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Abstract. One of the future challenges of information and communication technology
(ICT) is particularly targeted at public health and clinical interventions management.
The aim is to make smart the management and the processes that characterize this con-
text to optimize the procedures and provide technological support. In this paper we
propose the starting point of a new approach through architecture to introduce method-
ologies for fusing, integrating and drawing inference from a plurality of clinical, social
and Internet of Things data, extracted from different sources. Health Mining is the cen-
tral node of the proposed architecture and serves as a knowledge base for bio-inspired
systems to support and perform the diagnostic process; this approach is better than the
one applied with a plurality of disgregated data.
1 Scientific Background
Medical statistics, clinical epidemiology, decision analysis and health economics,
are different disciplines that, in the smart health context, are becoming more increas-
ingly connected in a fruitful and compelling way. Nowadays, the problem is that health
care should be rationed from different points of view. The topic of innovation in ana-
lyzing health data, how to classify data from clinical and biomedical observations and
studies, sensors measures, social behavioral dynamics, needs for a new analysis and
methodologies to get a complete and detailed overview of health context. The plurality
of informative resources available does not allow for fast processing, and therefore it
would be useful to define a single paradigm able to simplify the procedures optimiz-
ing efficiency of the subsequent inference analysis, decision-making and management
processes. With the advance of information and communication technologies (ICT) in
healthcare context [1], multiple types of data provide many complementary perspec-
tives of a single or different correlated aspects, and highlight the need for algorithms
able to unify these heterogeneous resources. Many approaches have been developed
over the last several years for improving health management, and in particular robust-
ness, accuracy and support process to diagnostic thecniques [2]. The main issue is to
combine relevant information in the most efficient way and obtain a mining process. The
aim is infact to mine awareness and knowledge, that is, a comprehensive understand-
ing of the healthcare issues, social dynamics, clinical and biomedical observations and
experiments, all included in a single-complex-data. The following features represent a
background of the different aspects, treated in the proposal. Clinical Data, statistics,
classifications and databases [3] provide and maintain the traditional approach to the
collection of bio- medical information. An IoT model is playing a key role in several
scenarios [4], one of these is healthcare and wellness. There are several domains which
will be impacted by emerging Internet of Things. The sensor information collected are
the key for the ubiquitous healthcare.With body area sensors, home and social moni-
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toring we gather context-aware data about patients and thereby reducing hospitalization
costs through early and fast interventions and treatments. Social Networks are popu-
lated by nodes which interacts and share social objects; the ties and the structure of this
kind of network is ruled by behavioral dinamics that influences and acts in the social
contagion process [5], useful to mine knwoledge about nodes and to predict health phe-
nomena [6]. Traditional Data Mining Process represents techniques used to explore
database and detect unknown patterns useful to build predictive models [7]. In our pro-
posal we change the mining process, introducing a layered approach, capturing different
aspects of the collected data from several sources. The three data layers, defined in the
architecture, create a reality mining in health context, considering not only the clini-
cal data, but also social and IoT information. Finally, the Bio-Inspired approach [8]
provides methodologies and algorithms to redifine and optimize analysis process and
improve ICT design and management systems.
2 Materials and Methods
One of the targets of health mining consists of expressing, organizing and storing
all the tipologies of data and information linked to health, in order to get an exchange
and sharing of information and promote the fusion and integration mechanisms. This
leads to an improved decision support system in diagnostics, able to support different
types of knowledge at distinct layers and to simplify and optimize the management in
a smart health context. This health mining paradigm allows to improve the quality of
health services and optimize the diagnosis through both a fusion and an integration of
information from different sources, solving the problem related to heterogeneity and
creating a new type complex data type. Considering this new integrated data in smart
health, ICT interventions can be applied so as to produce an increasingly improvement
and calibration of data. The various data sources produce different types of data, in-
cluding clinical, such as the history of disease, information derived from different in-
spections and exams, diagnosis, treatment planes, medical data, e.g. spectral analysis of
genetic mutations for the key genes of an individual, genomic analysis related to drug
sensitivity. All this information have to be progressively changed according to the up-
dated medical knowledge, derived also from other sources different from the medical
and clinical ones, taking account of data derived from social networks and IoT devices
(e.g. on-body health monitoring). Therefore, it is difficult to model this fusion and in-
tegration mechanisms and create a unique complex data that contains all these types of
information. In order to get this data mining model which accounts for all these dif-
ferent aspects, it is crucial to think about a unique multi-dimensional and multi-layer
paradigm, providing a description for each type of data, applying a data fusion at each
layer and an integration related to the different dimensions, getting a unique overall
knowledge. What makes even more complex these fusion and integration techniques is
the correlation and the statistical dependence of these different informative units, since
e.g. the social networks creates links between individuals and a social contagion related
to some of the risk factors (or morbidities), such as obesity spreading [5], or more the
intra-body sensors shed light on some aspects at a microscopic level which affect the
social behaviors and clinical analysis of the individual at a macroscopic layer. If from
one hand, these dependencies make the analysis more complex, as we have to consider
different dimensions in the integration, on the other hand allow to enrich the diagnosis
process and the subsequent treatment and prognosis with useful information. There-
fore, these latter processes represent another data source, further populating the data
set. Data fusion, applied at each layer, is a process by which data from several sources
(e.g sensors if we consider the IoT layer), probably of different types, is aggregated in a
way that allows more efficient or more accurate inferences; data fusion may entail some
reduction, in fact fused data set is smaller, with less noise, and more predictive capacity
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compared to any single entity [9]. Data integration is a process in which heterogeneous
data is retrieved and combined as an incorporated form and structure. Data integration
allows different data types (such as data sets, documents and tables) to be merged, so
that it represents an inter-layer integration, which exploits the fusion mechanism applied
at each layer [10]. Therefore, the fusion mechanism at each layer, and the integration
mechanism between layers allow to reduce the complexity linked to the diversity of
data, and provides more flexibility to the data mining system.
3 Results
The following scheme summarizes the proposed paradigm:
Figure 1: Data Fusion and Data Integration for Health Mining.
In Health Mining Architecture, the idea is to integrate in a unique structure, called
”Complex Health Data”, data from different sources and of different nature, fused at
each layer. In particular, we consider three different macro-types of data: clinical data,
social data and IoT data. This structure represents the basic block on which it is pos-
sible to get an overall mining process on health context. The Health Mining Process
constitutes the smart knowledge that can be exploited from the Bio-inspired ICT sys-
tems for Health. These systems includes three different aspects represented by three
different blocks in the scheme, that are: Health Analysis, all the procedures of analysis
of data in health context, Health Decision Strategies, all the processes that support the
decision-making for healthcare and the introduction and tests of actions and strategies
in the same context, Health Management is the final block that considers all the fea-
tures, medical, social and economic aspects observed and estimated. Diagnosis Smart
Decisions are a building feature of the Health Decision Strategies, and it can gather the
knowledge directly from mining process, to make the procedure smart and at the same
time to improve and speed up the steps that lead to diagnosis.
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4 Conclusion
The proposed architecture represents a first step to design a new mining model to
improve health management. One of the major issues related to health context is the
plurality and the heterogeneity of data collected about patients on different health as-
pects. Considering different kinds of data, the proposed solution introduces intra-layer
fusion mechanisms, on data related to the same type of sources, and inter-layer integra-
tion mechanisms, on data related to different types of sources. The resulting Complex
Health Data populate and represent the basis on which the Health Mining process is
builded. The Health Mining process is then exploited from the different Bio-Inspired
Systems for Health, which allow to speed up, make smart and improve the overall diag-
nosis process, considering also medical, social and economic aspects.
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